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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 

 

 
 

Special Prayer Needs Featured Verse 
Sis. Renee Bargo 
Sis. Rachel Claypool 
Sis. Jeannette Joseph 
Bro. Bill Pearce 
Sis. Helen Sandy 
Bro. Jim Starkey 

Sis. Pauline Scheuvront 
Bro. Terry Null 
Bro. Donald Tucker 
Sis. Bev Feathers 
Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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Pastor Doug Joseph writes, “During this annual event (on the 
third Sunday, the one nearest on the calendar to the 
anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
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vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 

 

 
 

Special Prayer Needs Featured Verse 
Sis. Renee Bargo 
Sis. Rachel Claypool 
Sis. Jeannette Joseph 
Bro. Bill Pearce 
Sis. Helen Sandy 
Bro. Jim Starkey 

Sis. Pauline Scheuvront 
Bro. Terry Null 
Bro. Donald Tucker 
Sis. Bev Feathers 
Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 

 

 
 

Special Prayer Needs Featured Verse 
Sis. Renee Bargo 
Sis. Rachel Claypool 
Sis. Jeannette Joseph 
Bro. Bill Pearce 
Sis. Helen Sandy 
Bro. Jim Starkey 

Sis. Pauline Scheuvront 
Bro. Terry Null 
Bro. Donald Tucker 
Sis. Bev Feathers 
Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 
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was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 
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“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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Pastor Doug Joseph writes, “During this annual event (on the 
third Sunday, the one nearest on the calendar to the 
anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
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• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 
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Bro. Terry Null 
Bro. Donald Tucker 
Sis. Bev Feathers 
Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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Pastor Doug Joseph writes, “During this annual event (on the 
third Sunday, the one nearest on the calendar to the 
anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
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• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 
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Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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Pastor Doug Joseph writes, “During this annual event (on the 
third Sunday, the one nearest on the calendar to the 
anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 

from I Samuel 17 (David asking “is there not a cause?”), and he preached on Steps 
of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
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of Faith that we need to take. His message dovetailed closely with Elder Rusty’s. 
 

Natural Birthdays Spiritual Birthdays Anniversaries 
Sis. Jenni Claypool  (1/18) Bro. Jacob Sutton (1/20/2008) None to be announced. 
 

Announcements / Events / Ministry Opportunities 
• Voice of Truth is aired each Sunday at 11:30am on News/Talk WAJR 103.3 FM.  

Today: “Oneness vs. Trinity Debate, part 2” with David K. Bernard 
• Monday at 6pm – Family Prayer at CAC, sponsored by Men’s Ministry 
• Jan. – 30 Days Of Prayer – annual prayer focus – more info: wnop.org 
• Today, Jan. 17 – Sanctity of Human Life Sunday: let’s give WVFL an offering! 
• Today, Jan. 17 following AM service – Youth Dinner (Fundraiser for CCYC) 
• Tues, Jan. 19, 7pm – Ladies Prayer and Scripture Journal Meeting 
• Fri, Jan. 22 - March For Life Bus - departs 4am, returns 11pm, reservation reqd 
• Sunday, Jan. 24 – Christmas for Christ offerings/pledges are due. Thank you! 
• Jan. 29-30 – Purpose Institute Bible classes at CAC 
• Jan. 31 – Super Sunday – special day for Kids Church 
• Jan. 31 following AM service - Meeting for all students attending CCYC 
• Feb. 4-5 – Capital City Youth Congress (CCYC), WV Youth event – Charleston 
• Thur, Feb. 11 – Bake sale at Harrison Co. Courthouse – Please donate or give. 
• Thur-Fri, Feb 12-13 – Premarital Counseling Classes w/ Pastor Joseph 
• Feb. 13, 1-3pm – Bridal Shower for Amanda Berry at CAC 
 

Fun! Kids Corner Snowy Walk to School Maze 

 



 

Fun! Humor Submit your funny things to news@cac.us.com 
A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He read, “The man named Lot 
was warned to take his wife and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and 
was turned into a pillar of salt.” His son asked, “What happened to the flea?” 
  

Fun! Stan ‘N’ Isaac The shenanigans never end. 

 

 
 

Special Prayer Needs Featured Verse 
Sis. Renee Bargo 
Sis. Rachel Claypool 
Sis. Jeannette Joseph 
Bro. Bill Pearce 
Sis. Helen Sandy 
Bro. Jim Starkey 

Sis. Pauline Scheuvront 
Bro. Terry Null 
Bro. Donald Tucker 
Sis. Bev Feathers 
Sis. Penny Benedum 

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities: for we know not 
what we should pray for as we 
ought: but the Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered” 
(Romans 8:26). 
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Pastor Doug Joseph writes, “During this annual event (on the 
third Sunday, the one nearest on the calendar to the 
anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade decision by the US 
Supreme Court), we set aside time to mourn the millions and 
millions of human babies lost via abortions, to pray for an 
end to abortion, and to reflect on and teach about the 
sanctity of human life, which, as a godly principle, goes 
deeper even than just the issue of abortion, affecting how 
we stand on everything from opposing euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, to advocating for compassionate love for 
children facing handicaps and for people facing various 
challenges and limitations. Being Pro-Life is about much 
more than opposing wrongful deaths. It is about loving life, 
and upholding the dignity of human life as a sacred gift from 
God. I hope you will join with me today in a generous 
donation to West Virginians For Life.” 
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Sunday AM 
Elder Lorren Godwin preached “Powerful Praying” from James 5:16. Prayer is a 
vital part of our relationship with God. Praying is just not saying a bunch of words. 
Praying is seeking the face of God. We should have our thoughts focused on God. 
Talk to God as you would your friend, because He is your friend! God doesn’t 
want us to come to Him and have a “pity party.” When you come to Him with 
your problems, do so believing that He will answer. He will answer! God wants us 
to know that He can and will answer prayer. Pray passionately! “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (James 5:16). 
  

Sunday PM 
Rabbi Pesach Wolicki taught “The Biblical Definition of Marriage” from Genesis. 
Marriage is about not only the relationship of man and woman, but our responsibility 
to God and His creation. Our primary duty is not to just exist and enjoy pleasure. 
God put the first man in the Garden of Eden and gave him the responsibility 
(Genesis 2:15) to tend it and protect it (i.e. work it and to guard it). God told the man 
(Genesis 2:17) that the day he ate of the tree of knowledge “you shall surely die.” 
God led the man on a journey to find a mate, which involved allowing him to name 
all the animals, yet no suitable helper (wife) was found for the man. The underlying 
message is God was showing the man that he is not an animal. Unlike animals, we 
have responsibility! God made him a suitable partner to help share responsibility for 
the work and guarding of God’s world. Mankind was created with two natures: soul 
and body. Which is our foremost identity? The body may die, but the soul does not. 
On the very day we choose fleshly desire over the expressed will of God, we choose 
the body as our foremost identity. The woman, persuaded by evil, ate of the tree. She 
then seduced the man into eating also. When they made such a choice, they ceased to 
be beings whose identity was immortal soul; that ceased instantly. They became 
flesh-identity, mortal beings. This affected their relationship to each other. They 
were ashamed. We feel shame when we do something we don’t want to identify 
with. God’s punishment of them seeks to bring us all back to what we were intended 
to be. Marriage is a relationship built around shared responsibility. This must come 
first, before the physical relationship. By putting the spiritual before the physical, 
man and woman learn that the fundamental glue that binds a relationship is 
responsibility, meaning it’s something more important than me; I serve. I work. The 
covenant of marriage between a man, a woman, and God—can create new life!  
 

Wednesday 
Elder Rusty Sandy preached “Keep Pressing On.” We should have our minds 
made up that no matter what the devil throws at us, we will stand for God. When 
things come at us, such as sickness or financial trouble, we need to stand up and 
say, ‘I’m not going to quit. I won’t give up my walk with God.’ He is in control of 
our life and is fighting for us. We’ve got to keep pressing on. We must have an 
active prayer life, fasting, church attendance, Bible studies. Keep pressing on until 
revival happens. Keep your eyes on Jesus and focus on Him. Elder Hoskins read 
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